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said that Elizabeth bore her trouble 
better than other girls would have 
borne theirs under like circumstances 
She fretted and grew thin, and dash
ed herself wildly against the inevit
able, only reproaching liersèIf for 
her selfishness and want of submis
sion when she looked at her father’s 
care-worn face.

But then fcalne a time when light 
and peace revisited the wrecked heart WHv noi/HS a tip*-when confused reasonings no long- WHY COLDS ABE ^ANGERObS. 
cr beset thv poor weak brain and Bepguse you have contracted ordin-
filleci it with dismay and doubt----- ary colds and recovered from them
when the Divine will became her will without treatment of any kind, do 
and there was no longer submission not for a moment imagine that colds 
but a most joyful sut render. And no are not dangerous. Every one knows 
one. and least of all she herself, know that pneumonia and chronic 
when the darkness vanished by that 
clear uprising r of pure radiance, or 
how those brooding wings of peace 
settled On her soul. From that time, 
every human being that came within 
her radius was welcome as a new 
object of love. To give, and yet to 
give, and never to be satisfied, was 
a daily necessity of life to Elizabeth.
“Now there is some one more to love," 
she would say to herself, when anew 
acquaintance w as brought to her ; 
and, as the okl adage is true that 
tells us love begets love, there was 

“I look upon my recovery from ap- no mQre popular person in Hadleigh 
pitching death a, a miracle an4 it Elizabeth Middleton
was ‘ Frult-a-tlves" alone that vureu . ,

I suffered from severe womb something to say in praise of every 
disease for seven years, and I suf- one ; not that she was blind to the 
fered from severe constipation, great faults of her neighbors, but she pre- 

and constant P^iu all the (erred to be silent and ignore them.
......- . - was treated by ** er5*V, And sh«- was especially kind td
tool?1 ev"ry medftineTheard'of. but Mattie In the early days of their 

me any relief. My sut- mtimacy, the young vicar, would of- 
intenso that for a- year ten speak to her of his sister Grade 

et out of bed-—and I aiut lament their enforced separation 
my friends did not (rom eacj1 other. Miss Middleton lis- 

of Pthe Ch.'rchw'ere to toned sympathetically, with th - same
me. At this time I was Induced to sweet attention that she gave to ev- 
try “Frult-a-ttves" and at once I be- cry man, woman, and child that laid 
gan to improve. These tablets cured claim to it; but once, when he had 
the constipation and relieved the finished, she said, rather gravely :
Fmprove andm"FrulT-a-tives“ en^rely “Do you know, Mr. Drummond,that 
cured me. Nothing did me any good I think your mother was right ?” 
but “Fruii-a-tives." I took• An ‘Right in dooming Grace to such a
boxes and I am quite as well as ever ;n utter sur-
I was, entlrelv due to the use of this lltt • ^ sa,d’ m uthr sur
çreat medicine." Vr,f a ll0r remark' . ,

"Frult-a-tives" Is put up In a new “lardon me; it is not her mot law 
25c trial size as well as the regular who dooms her. ’ returned Miss Mid- 
"50c boxes. In order to enable everyone dicton, quickly, “but duty—her own 
to try these v/onderful fruit juice tab- sVnsV 0f right—everything that is sac- 
lets. Pent on j^ceipt of price >our red. If Mrs. l)i uminond iiail not tie- 
^^îirTri'V^Vfivmi'r.'mlted. Ottawa, ciileil that she could not bo spared,

1 aui convinced, from all vou tell me, 
that Grace would still have remain- 

age. It was a charming house, lie cd at home ; her conscience would 
always thought, so well arranged and have been too strong for her." 
well managed ; and the garden—that “XVclt. perhaps you are right." he 
was the colonel's special hobby—was admitted, reluctantly. “Grace is a 
as pretty as a garden could be. The noble creature, and capable of any 
drawing-room looked shady and com- amount of self-sacrifice."’ 
fortable, for the French windows op- “I am sure of it," returned Miss 
vned into a cool veranda fitted up Middleton, with sparkling eyes. “How 

11VI witli flower-baskets and wicker- 1 should like to know her ! it would 
chairs; and' beyond lay the trim lawn, be a real pleasure and privilege ; but 
with beds of blazing verbenas and ’ am very fond of your sister Mattih, 
calceolarias. Miss Middleton's work- too." 
table was just within one of the win
dows ; but the colonel, in his gray 
summer suit, reclined in a lounging- 
chair in the veranda, lie was reading 
the pai>er to his daughter, and was 
just in the middle of last night’s de
bate ; nevertheless, lie threw it a- 
side, well pleased at the interruption.

“1 knew how I shôuid find you 
occupied," observ'd Mr. Drummond, 
as he exchanged a snnlv with Miss 
Middleton lie wus fully aware that 
I>olitics were • ot to h**r taste, and 
yet every afternoon she listened to 
such reading, well content even with 
the sound of her father's voice.

interested in our new neighbors.- vnii 
here she smiled a little archly 

There is no doubt that Mr. ljmm 
mow! had fully enjoyed his visit 
Nevertheless, as he lett Brooklyn a„,l 
set his lace toward the White Hmse 
his manner changed, and his Jaoe be’ 
came somewhat grave.

Continued on

“but they are strangers in the place, » -. niTPH HP
and all ladies — there does not seem I 11 I 111 I IV I |L
tt> be a man belonging to them— nil F si IJ |
would it not be neighborly, as we
live so close, just to call, not In a > _eeeB mnaii
formal way, you know, but just to Tyr PullDl Ll
volunteer help? There are little I Mr l.ill llll ■II
things you could do for them, Mat- I III» Ullwllwll
tie ; and. as a clergyman, they could 
not regard, my visit as an- intrusion,
I should think. Do you not agree with 
me ?" looking at his sister rather 
gravely.

“Well, I don’t know," replied Mat- 
tie, bluntly; “I should not «are for 
strangers prying into my concerns, if 
I were in their place. And yet, as you 
say, we are such close neighbors, and 

would like to be kind to the
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have their origin m a common cold 
Consumption is not caused by a cold 
but the cold prepares the system for 
the reception and development of the 
germs that would not otherwise have 
found lodgment. It is the same with 
all infectious diseases. Diphtheria 
scarlet fever, measles and whoopm^’ 
cough are much more likely to to 
contracted when the child has a cold 
You will see from this that 
real danger lurks in a cold than in 
any other of the common ailments. 
The easiest and quickest way to

one
poor things, for they must bo lonely, 
settling in a strange new place. I’ll 
tell you what, Archie,” as his face 
fell at this matter-of-fact speech ; “it 
is Thursday, and they will be sure 
to be at church on Sunday ; we shall 
see them there, and that will be an 
excuse for us- to call on Monday. XX e 
can say then that we are neighbors, 
and that we would not wait until 
they we re-fill in order. We can offer 
to send them things from the vicar- 

. volunteer help in many little 
I think that would be best.”

“Oh, never mind me and my 
things," returned Mattie, coaxingly; 
“and don’t go on writing just yet,” 
for Archie had taken up his pen again 
with a great show of being busy. “I 
want to tell you something tlidt I ( 
know will interest you. There are . 
some new people come to the Friary.” j 

“What on earth do you mean?—

■Illi.This woman says Lydia EL
Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound 
cured her. Head her letter.

Mrs. J. A. Laliberte, of 34 Artillerie 
St., Quebec, writes to Mrs. r^nkhain :

•• For six years 1 have been doctoring 
I for female weakness, heart apd nerves,
1 liver and kidney trouble, but in Lydia 

“Dear me. Archie, how cross you ^ pinkh:im’s Vegetable Compound I 
are- this morning,” observed Mattie, can safely say I have found a cure, 
in a cheerful voice, as she fidgeted j •* I was continually bothered with the 
the papers on the table. “Why, the , tn0st distressing backaches, headaches, 
Friary is that shabby little cottage j an<i bearing-down pains, and I kept 
just above us—not a stone's throw 
from this house.”

“Indeed. Well, 1 cannot say I am 
much interested in the movements of 
my neighbors. I am not a gossip like 
you. Mattie !”—another fling at poor 
Mattie, “f wish you would leave those 
papers alone. You know 1 never al
low ni y things to be tidied, as you 
call it, and 1 am really very busy just 
now • 1 am in the middle of accounts, 
and I have to write to Grace, and—”

/ "Well, 1 thought you would like 
to know.” And Mattie looked rath
er crestfallen and disappointed. “You 
talked so much about those young 
ladies some weeks ago, and seemed 
quite sorry not to see them again ; 
and now----- ” but here Archie's indif
ference vanished, and he looked up 
eagerly.

“What young ladies 
Milner's Library, who 
the di ess-maker ?'*

‘The very same, returned his sis
ter, delighted at this change of man- 

"Oh, 1 have so much to tell you 
that I must sit down,” planting hex- 
self comfortably on the arm of an 
easy-choir near him. Another time 
Archie would have rebuked her for 
her unlady-like attitude, and told lier, 
probably, that (Dace never did such 
things ; but now his interest was so 
excited that he let it pass for once.
He even suffered her to take off her 
old hat and deposit it unreproved on 
the top of his cherished papers. “I 
was over at Crump's this morning, 
to speak to Bobbie about weeding the 
garden, when 1 was surprised to see 
a railway-van unloading furniture at 
the Friary."

“What an absurd name !” sotlo voce 
from Archie; but be offered no fur
ther check to Mattie's gossip.

“1 asked Mrs. Crump, as a matter 
of course, the name of the new peo
ple ; and she said it was Challoner.
There was a mother and * hiee daugh
ters. she believed. She had seen two 
of them—pretty, nice-spoken crea
tures, and quite Indies. They had been 
down before to see the cottage and 
to have it done up. It looks quite a 
different place already—nicely paint- 
edT and the shrubs trimmed. The door 
was open, and as 1 stood at Mrs.
Crump’s window, peeping between her 
geraniums, 1 saw such a respectable 
gray-haired woman, like an upper 
servant, carrying something into the wvro not at all well off, she knew 
house; and a moment after one of that, but nicer young ladies she had 
those young todies -we saw in the Li- never seen,.or wished to see; and she 
brary-not the pretty one, but the ove»>' one would be kind to
other—came to the door and spdkc J them, and not forget they were real 
to the men.” | horn ladies, in spite ot— ' And here

“Are you sure you did notUuake a llu‘ ollt thing got more contused than 
mistake, Mattie?” a sued her broth- evev. and came to a full stop, and 
cr, incredulously. "You are very hogged to know how she could serve 
short-sighted ; perhaps you did not us*
see correctly. How «an those stylish- “It is very strange —very strange 
looking girts live in such a shabby indeed,” returned her brother, in a 
place { 1 can hardly believe it possi- meditative voice ; but, as Mattie had

nothing more to tell him, he did not 
‘Oli, it was the same, 1 am posi- discuss the matter any further, only 

five about that. She. was in the same thanked her for the news,, and civil- 
cambric dress you admired. I could ly dismissed her on the plea that his 
see distinctly^ i watched her for a business was at a standstill, 
long time ; and then the pretty one 
came out and joined her. She is pret
ty, Archie ; she lias such a lovely 
complexion."

“But are they poor f— they don't 
look so What on earth can it mean?” 
lie asked, in a perplexed voice ; but 
Mattie only shook her head, and 
wont on :

“We must find out all about them

6 %%

mon'
V,Iwhat Friary l 1 am sure 

heard of: such a place.'” I W
a cold is to take Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. The many remarkable

“Yes. perhaps you are right, and 
we will wait until Monday,” returned 

, Archie, taking off his soft .felt hat.
Com* “Now I must go on my round,, and 

pound relieved me of all these distress- ! not waste any more time chattering.
symptoms and made me a well I Bat, though he spose ,v,In unusual 

woman. I would advise all suffering good nature, lie did not myite Mat- 
Lydia E. tie to be his companion, and the poor 
nd.” little woman betook herself to ^lie

solitary di a wing-room and some plain

She had
effected by this preparation hav. 
made it a staple article of trade ov 
cr a large part of the world. For sal- 
by G. A. Ionson.

Tudor Morgan threatened a Hamu 
ton constable with a razor am) , 
fined £10 and costs.

nothing gave 
fering was so 
t was unable to 
became so ill t

women, young or old, to use 
Vinkhurn’s Vegetable Compoun
FACTS FOR SICK VVOWEN» sewinîr for tlie* rest of the afternoon.

For thirty years^ Lydia E. Pink-j j]ltï young clergyman stood for a 
hum’s \ cgutable Compound, , moment irresolutely at the green
from roots and herbs, lias been the | ,t0or, and casting a longing glance, in 
standard remedy for female ills, I the direction of tiie Friary, where the 
and has positively cured thousands of 1 van was still unloading, and then lie 
women who have been troubled with , bethought himself that, though Mat- 
displacements, inflammation, ulcéra- j tie had given orders about the weed- 
tion fibroid tumors, irregularities, ! mg of the garden paths, it would be 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- as well to speak to Crump about the 
ng-downfeeUng, flatulency, indlges- I wire fence that w as.wanted lor the 
lild^esaornervouspnstr.tion. ' ^ ^

au sick ' w.n.ed on UrUUy.
women to write lier for advice. . . rl
She lids guided thousands to been earned m; but, as .vli 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass. moral was picking bis way through

the stiaw and debris that littered the

* ge 
hat

A Boon 
to the Bilious
Arc you compelled to deny your 
sell many wholesome foods bilan. 
you think they make you bilim- - 
Do you know thit your condition 
is more to blame than the fond 
Your liver and stomach need 
tention more than the diet '.VI 
you find yourself suffering with | 
bilious attack, takeNot those in i 

asked about
The last piece of furniture had jugl

BEECHAM’S= ~~ aide-path, two girlish figures came
out of the doorway full upon him.

I He raised liis hat involuntarily, but 
• they divw buck at once ; and, as he 
i went on. confused at this sudden re
cent re, the sound of a light laugh 

"Yes,, there is a third one ; she is ! greeted his ear. 
certainly a little like Isabel, she has “How annoying that we should al- 
o dimple like hers, and is ot the same I wnya bl, mvvtinu, |iml f" observed Nan 
height- 1 ashed Misa Millier, whan innocl.ntlv faugh, flu [lis.
they were out of nearing, if th-ir will hear*you.”
name wire Challoner, and if they -Mv dear, it must be fat.'," return- 
werc the new people wlm were com- ed j.hmis solemnly "1 shall think 
ing to live at tlie empty cottage on mv duty iu warn Dick if this goes 
the Bl am wood Bond, t thought slic on ■■ But ilL sl,ilv uf her mischievous 
did not seem much disposed to give | sllVech, she darted a quick, interested 
me much informatioii Their name was . j00j. ;ifier the iiaral-orne young cler- 
Clialloner, and they had taken the gyman a8 lu. walked on. Both the 
1'riary; but they were quite strung- | gjrts stood in tin* porch for some 
ers in the town, and ne one kra-w | niilmtes after they had made their 
anything about them. Aral then Miss | rctroat Tla,v had come out to cool 
Middleton chimed in, she said her , themselves and to gv a t.reath or 
father had noticed .the young ladies air until a July sun and Mr. Drum- 
some weeks ago, oral had called her , m01ld's sudden appearance defeated 
attention to them. 1 hey were very | tllc,iv intention. They had no idea that 
pretty girls and liac; quite taken his 
fancy : he had not forgotten them, 
and had spoken of them that very 
morpiug. She supposed that Mrs.
Challoner must be a widow, and not 
very well off ; did Miss Milner know.
Would you believe it, Archie ? Miss 
Milner got quite red. and looked con
fused. You know how she enjoys a 
bit of gossip, generally ; but the <hies- 
tions seemed to trouble her. ‘They

PILLSAnd then they went out."
"There is a third sister, then ? 

served Archie, not pretending 
guise his interest in Mattie's

and all annoying symptoms will 
They settle thesoon disappear 

stomach, regulate the liver and c< 
ercise the bowels. Their g 
fects arc felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and mak■: 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food nr* 
then readily assimilated and tin* 
residue carried off without :rrii 
tmg the intestines or clogging the

Beecham’s Pills should he taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
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"Fond of Mattie ! 
brotherly, but he con hi not help that 
incredulous tone in his voice 
could Kiich a superior woman as Miss 
Middleton be even tolerant of Mat- 
tie i

ll was hardly

How

“Oh, yes,” she replied quiu calm
ly : "l have a great respect for your 
sister. She is so unselfish and am
iable. and there is something so gen
uine in her. Before everything one 
wants truth,” finished Elizabeth, tak
ing up lier worn.

Now, as the young clergyman en
tered the room, she stretched out lier 
hand to him with her usual beaming

“This is good,: of you, to come so 
soon again ”■» she said,* making room 
for him between lier father and her
self. “But why have you not brought 
Mattie ’’ and Archie felt as though 
he had received a rebuke.

“She is finishing some work 
returned, a little confused, "that is. 
what you ladies call work. It is not 
always necessary for the clergy wo
man to pay visits, is it :

* The clergy woman, as you call her, 
is doing too much. I was scolding 
her this morning for not sparing her
self more; 1 thought she was not 
looking quite well. Mr. Drummond.”

"Oh. Mattie is well enough." he re
plied. carelessly. He had not coni'* to 
talk about Iris sister ; a far more in
teresting subject wa< in his mind- “Do 
you know, colonel," he went on. with 
some animation, “that you and I 
have, new neighbors i Do you remem
ber the young ladies in the blue cam
bric dresses ?" And at this question 
the colonel threw aside his }rupee at

they were watched from behind the 
screening geraniums in Mrs. Crump's 
window. Both of them were enveloped 
in Dorothy’s bib-aprons, which hid 
their pretty round figures. Phillis’s 
cheeks were flushed, and her arms

MUSICAL.

Kii/ubt th Middleton was certainly 
a charming person. Phillis had called 
her the “gray-haired girl,” and the 
title suited her. She was not a girl 
by any means, having .reached her 
six-and-thirticth year ; hut her hair 
was as sihery as an old woman's, 
gray and plentiful, and soft as silk, 
and contrasted strangely with her 
still youthful face.

Without being hundsom*. Elizabeth 
Middleton was beautiful. Her expres
sion was sweet and restful, and at
tracted all hearts. People who were 
acquainted with her said she was the 
happiest creature they knew — that 
she simply diffused sunshine by her 
mt re presence; such a contrast, they 
w on hi add. to her neighbor, Mrs. 
C hey ne. who bore all her troubles 
badly and was of a proud, fretful 
disposition. But then Mrs. Che y ne had 
lost her husband and her two chil
dren, arm led such a sa<l, lonely life; 
and no such troubles had fallen to 
Miss Middle ton.

Elizabeth Middleton could afford to 
be happy, they said? for sue was the 
delight of her father's eyes. Her 
young halL'-brother, Hammond, who 
was with liis regiment in India, was 
not nearly so dear to the old m in ; 
and, of course, that was why she had 
never married, that her father's house 
might not be left desolate.

This is how people talked ; but not 
• m a single person in Hadleigh knewH mAf that Elizabeth Middie ton hail had aJft W JL great sorrow in her life.

— She had been engaged for some 
fS • 11 {years most happily, and with her fa-
E w Zh ï ÎE M 1 O C n Ither’s consent, to one of his brother

Jl lvwll officers. Captain Sedgwick was of 
good family, but poor, and they were 
waiting for his promotion, for at that 
time Colonel Middleton would have 
been unable to give his daughter any 
dowry. Elizabeth was young and 
happy, and she coula afford to wait. 
No girl ever gloried in her lover 
than she did in hors. Capel Sedgwick 
was not only brave and singularly 
handsome, but he bur*- n reputation 
through the w hole regiment for hav
ing a higher standard of duty than 
most men.

Clarence E. Gilmour
Or^anLt and Choirmistev St. J v i*- 

Épiscopal Church, will accept pupils in 
Piano. Oigan Theory, and Vccal work

were bare to the dimpled elbows ; and 
Nan’s brown -hair was slightly dishov-

"We look just like cooks!” exclaim
ed Phillis, regarding lier coarse ap
ron with disfavor ; but Nan stretch
ed her arms with a little indifference 
and weariness.

“What does it matter how wo look 
—like cooks or housemaids ? I am 
dreadfully tired; but we must go in 
and work, Phil. 1 wonder what has 
become of Du Ice ?
charming vision disappeared from the 
young clergyman's eyes, and he was 
free to fix his mind on the wire fence 
that was required for tin* poultry-

As soon as lie had accomplished his 
errand lie set his face toward the 
vicarage, for he had made up his 
mind suddenly that he would call on 
the Middletons, and perhaps on Mrs. 
C hey ne. The latter was a duty that 
he owed to his pastoral conscience; 
but there was no need for him to go 

-to the Middletons. Nevertheless, the 
Mattie’s father and daughter were his most 

The intimate friends, and on all occasions

Studio over Bowman tk Go’s Str rt 
,u‘ Thamts St. Terms o « application

MEDICAL.

DR. J. M. COLERIDGE. 
Office and residence. King str**.*t 

west. Special attention given to -sui- 
gcry. Office hours—9 to 11 a m . 
to 4. and 7.30 to 9 pin.

And then the

E-A. McKAY. M JD., L. R. C. 1’.. 
Special attention given to surti 
Office King street west, lately ix 
occupied by Mr. Kennedy, dcutist

ble

I^\M> D., C. M., M. C V 
& S. O —Physician, surgeon and ac
coucheur. Office hotys .» to 10.30 a 
m.. 2 to 4 and 7 to S pm Office 
Charles street west, I'iioms No 8

J. A. NEBut he aid not resume liis accounts 
for some time after he was left a- 
lone. Instead of doing so. lie walked 
to the window and looked out in a 
singularly absent manner 
news was somewhat exciting 
idea of having such pleasant neigh
bors located within a stone’s throw 
of the vicarage was in itself disturb
ing to the imagination of a young 
man of eight-and-twenty,even though 
a clergyman And then, it must be 
confessed, Nan’s charming face and 
figure had never been forgotten; he 
had looked out for thé1 sisters many 
times since life chance encounter; with 
Phillis, and had been secretly disap
pointed at their total disappearance. 
And now they proved not mere vis
itors, but positively inhabitants of 
Hadleigh He would meet them every 
day ; and as there was but one church 
in the place, they would ot course be 
numbered among his flock. As their 
future clergyman he would have a 
right of entrance to the cottage.

“How soon do you think we ought 
io call upon them, MaUi> i" he asked, 
when he was seated opposite his sis
ter at the luncheon-table. The ac
counts had not progressed very fav
orably. and the letter to Grace was 
not yet commenced. Mattie's news had 
been a sad interruption to his morn
ing’s work.

“Whom do you mean. Archie ?” she 
returned, a little bewildered at this 

and then, as he

“Elizabeth has been telling me. 1 
remember the young ladies jierfect- 
ly. I could not help noticing them. 
They walked so well —heads up. and 
as neat and trim as though they were 
on i«arade ; pretty creatures, both of 
them. Elizabeth pW*tends not to be 
interested, but she is quite excited. 
Look at her!”

"Nay. father, it is you who can 
talk of nothing else; but it will he 
very nice to have such pleasant neigh
bors How soon do you think we may 
call on t hern ?”

And then Archie explained, with 
some little embarrassment, tint lie 
and Mattie thought of calling the 
following Monday and offering their

DENTAL.he was sure ot Mi&s Mitldl’ton's sym
pathy. They lived at Brooklyn—a low 
white house a little below th- G. F MOORE, L. D. I). 1> 

Dentist —Honor Giaduute Toronto 
* Traders

lv.nj and
I'li.iuies
. 'iVie-

by ami by. They are worth knowing, 
1 am sure of t hat. Poor ?—well, they 
cannot be rich, certainly, to live in 
the Friary ; but they are gentle-peo
ple, oue*can see that in a moment."

“Of

University.
Bank building,
Thames sts. Entrance on 
st. Successor to Dr. Burnet
phone 34,

Office. New

course — w ho doubted it?” was 
the somewhat impatient answer.

“Well, but that is not all," went on 
Mattie,. too delighted with her bro
ther's interest to try to curtail, her 
story. "Of course, 1 could not stand 
long watching them, so 1 did my er
rand and came away ; and then I met 
Miss Middleton, and we walked down 
to the Library. together to change 
those books. Miss Milner was talking 
to some ladies when we first went in, 
and, as Miss Ma.sham was not in the 
shop, we had to wait our turn, so 
J had a good look at them. The elder 
one was such a pretty, aristocratic- 
looking woman—a little too languid,

-perhaps, for my taste ; and the young
er one was a little like Isabel, only 
nicer-Iooking. I shouldn't have star
ed at them so much—at least 
afraid I staged.” went, on Matti**, for
getting for the very moment how abrupt remark ;
often she had been taken- to task for frowned at her denseness, she be- 
this very thing - “but something Miss thought herself of the new people. 
Milner said attracted my attention. It was not often 'rchie asked her 
‘I am not to send it to the Friary, advice about anything, but on this 
then, ÿia’am f ‘Well, no, the lady occasion tlic young vicar felt himself 
returned, rather hesitatingly. She had • incompetent to dvcid^. 
such a nice voice and manner, Archie, j ' ‘
‘My youngest daughter and I are at at the Friary i" she continued care- 
Beacli House at present ; 1 am rather lessly. “Oh, they are only moving in 
an invalid, and the bustle would be ;o-<Tny, and they will be 
tob much for me. Dulcc, we had bet- for a week, I should think. I don’t 
ter have these things sent to Beach think we can intrude for ten days or 
House.’ And then the young lady so.”
standing b> her said, ‘Oh, yes. moth-) “Not if you think it" will bo intrns- 
er; we shall want them this evening.' ) ive,” lie ret.'—>ed, rather anxiously*;

DR. sun WORTH, DENTIST. 01 
fice King street, opposite th 
kct. Residence, 73 Albert lclc
phonetPersons have been known to 

gain â pound a day by taking an 
ounce of Scott’s Emulsion. It 
is strange, but it often happens.
Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound ; it seems to start 
the digestive machinery going 
properly, so that the patient is 
able to digest and absorb his 
ordinary food which he could 
not do before, and that is the 
way the gain is made. ,,
A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health ; if you 
have not got it you can get it 
by taking

“That, is very thoughtful of Mat- 
tie. Slu* is such a kind-hearted little 
creature, and is always ready to serve 
everybody.”

And then they

LEGAL.

PATERSON & McEVOY, HA HU1;
to. (>*ntcred into a dis- 

cussion on the new-comers that last
ed so long that the tea-tilings made 
their appearance ; and shortly after
ward Mr. Drummond announced that 
he must go and call on Mrs. Cheyne.

ters. Solicitors, Notaries 
fice — King street west, 
the market, Ingersoll. •• M- 
Evoy. J. L. Paterson, R x

Promotion came at iast 
as Elizabeth was

and. just 
gaviy making pre

parations for her marriage, fatal tid- J. GARFIELD GIBSON. DARK1' 11 
Solicitor, Notary .Public. 1 J '■ •’ 
a peer. etc. ; Solicitor for th- 
Bank of Canada ; ^Mqu-'y 
Offices. Thames stfx< t. " 
Tribune; ’phone. Bell' 224

CHAPTER XV1.
brought to her. Major 

Sedgwick had gone to visit on old 
servant in the hospital 
been struck down with cholera; lie 
had remained with birn

A MSIT TO THE WHITE HOUSE.
who had

Hitherto Mr Drummond .had ac
knowledged his afternoon to be a suc
cess. He had obtained a glimpse of the 
new-comers through Mrs. Crumps 
screen of geraniums, and had listened 
with much interest to Colonel Mid
dleton’s innocent

some time, 
and on his return to his bungalow 
the same disease fell and attacked 
him, and before many hours 
over he was dead. The shock 
terrible

BL WALSH, BARRISTER. 
ary public, solicitor in the > '•« 
court of Ontario, etc. Mon j 
lend. Mortgages bought md 
Special attention to home ue 
eign patents. Office, up 
Walsh’s Block, Thamo street ^

one; in the first moments 
of her bitter loss, Elizabeth 
out that her misery was too great 
—that all happiness was over for 
her in this world, and she only pray
ed that she might be buried 
same grave with Chapel.

The light had nor yet come to the 
poor soul tha* /elt itself afflicted 
past endurance a:,d could fiml% no

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

gossip, while Miss 
Middleton had poured out their tea.
Indeed, his attention had quite flat
tered his host.

“Really, Drummond is a very intel
ligent fellow." he observed 
daughter, when thev were at last left 
alone—“a very intelligent fellow, and 
so thoroughly gentlemanly.”

“Yes. he is very nice,” returned È1- Middlesex. 1 
n v......... * • wo:*..! rf ’ • e!i« nVù "io «

suppose you mean the new folk■
W.

in a muddle
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♦ An Interesting Story of 
Life of Sisters whose 

circumstances 
varied.

:-v :
♦
♦

lit* had told hirnsclf that 1 
it to his pastoral conscience 
on Mrs. Cheyne; but, notwit 
ing this monition, he disliked 
ty, for he always felt on tl 
casions that he was hardly uj 
office, and that this solitar; 
her of his flock was not disp 
yield herself to liis guidance, 
ready to pity hci if she woul 
herself to be pitied ; but any 
sion of sympathy seemed rej 
to her. Any one so utterly 
so absolutely without interest 
istcnce, he had never seen or l 
to see ; and yet he could no 
himself to like her, or to sa 
than the mere common-place 
anev.s of society. Though he i 
clergyman, and bound by the 
ness of his office to be specia 
der to the bruised and maim 
of his flock, he count not r 
to ark now ledge her maimed c< 
to him. or to do anything bn 
to him with cold attention, v 
hinted vaguely that all human 
are in need of sympathy Furh 
thought him too young, and te 
find bis judgments immature a 
sided ; but certainly his visits 
White House were failures. 
Cheyne war/ still young enou 
handsome enough to need soi 
of cha]ic-ronage ; and though : 
fessed to mock at convent! 
she acknowledged its claims 
respect, by securing the per 
services of Miss Mewlstone- 
of i ncertain age and uncerta 
quinments.

It must be confesse.1 that ev 
wondered at Mrs. Cheyne a 
choice, for no one could be le: 
(lanionable than Miss Mewlstoi

She was a stout, .sir- py-looki 
man with a soft voice, and in 
ity and a certain coziness of c 
somvw ha* resembled a large 
cat. borne jieoph* declared sin 
luteljr purred, and certainly he 
blue eyes were ready to close 
occasions She always dressed ; 
—a very unbecoming color to 
perron—and when not asleep o 
ing (for she was a great read 
seemed busy with a mass o 
fleecy wool. No one heard lu 
voluntarily conversing .with h 
roness. They would drive toget 
hours, or pass whole evenings 
sam«* room, scarcely exohany 
word. “Just so, my dear,” she 
say, in return to any obse 
made to her by Mrs. Cheyne. 
so Mewlstone," a young wa 
nicknamed her.

I.Yopie stared incredulously 
Mrs. Cheyne, assured them lu* 
panion was a very superior * 
They Thought it was only tier 
and did not believe her in th« 
Tlicy would have stared s*ill r 
they had really known the. ex 
Miss Mewls tone’s acquirement

“She seems so stupid, as thou 
cannot talk.” one of Mrs. C 
friends said.

"Oh. yes. she can talk, an 
well, too,” returned that lady, 
ly ; “hut she knows that 1 
care about it ; her silence is he 
virtue in my eyes. And then t 
tact, and knows when to ke 
of the way.” finished Mrs. ( 
with tlu* utmost frankness ; n 
deed, it may be doubled whe.tl 
other .[s'ison would have retail 
position so long at the White 

Mrs Cheyne was no favori 
the young pastor, neverthele; 
was an exceedingly handsome 
Before the bloom ot her you 
worn off she had been conside 
so^u tel y beautiful. As regard 
form of her features, there 
fault to be found, but her exj 
was hardly pleasing. There 
hardness that people found : 
repelling — a bitter, dissalisfie 
of the lip, a weariness of gl 
the dark eyes, and a tender 
satire in her speech, that al 
people's sympathy.

“1 am unhappy, but pi*y me 
dare!” seemed to be written 
upon her countenance; and tin 
knew her best held their peace 
presence, and then went aw 
spoke softly to each other 
life that seemed wasted ami th 
that tv as hardened with its 
“What would tlic world be i 
one were to bear their sorte 
badly ? they would say. “T 
something heathenish in sue! 
want of resignation. Oh, yes, 
very sadf her losing her husbi 
children, but it all happened 
five years ago; and you kn 
And here people’s voices dri 
little ominously.^for there-wer 
hints afloat that things had 
ways gone on smoothly at th 
House, even when Mrs. Che; 
her husband. She had been 
child, and had married the o:
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